Bonn Lectures in Global Health – GLOHRA on Tour
1. Date and place
 8. November 2021, 18:00- ca. 20:00
 Hörsaal 1, Hauptgebäude Universität Bonn
 Online via Zoom

2. Background
Bonn Lectures in Global Health organized by the Section Global Health - University
Hospital Bonn
The lectures aim to increase the visibility of Bonn's global health research activities and global
partnerships, not only in the new Global Health section, but also in other areas of the University
Hospital, the University of Bonn and its academic partner institutions in Bonn.
GLOHRA
The German Alliance for Global Health Research (GLOHRA) is a proponent for interdisciplinary
and collaborative global health research. The complex challenges we face today – neglected
tropical diseases and antibiotic resistance, social and environmental determinants of health, but
also mental illness and diabetes together with achieving universal health coverage and the human
right to health – requires informed collaboration among researchers and other stakeholders.
GLOHRA aims to strengthen global health research in Germany by connecting a community of
qualified researchers, funding groundbreaking research projects and scientific events, supporting
the next generation of researchers, and enhancing cross-sector collaboration. We place particular
importance on cross-institutional and transdisciplinary efforts, knowing that our best research is
collaborative.

3. GLOHRA on Tour
GLOHRA on Tour is a hybrid-format for researchers in Bonn who are interested in global health
research. We will present GLOHRA’s activities that aim to foster global health research in
Germany and explain how you can get involved.

4. Program
Time

Agenda

Presenters

18:00 – 18:45 Introduction of global
health and GLOHRA

Nora Anton, Maeve Cook-Deegan, Leah Goodman,
Esther Evang

18:45 – 19:30 Q & A Session

all

19:30 – 20:00 Informal exchange
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5. Participation
We invite senior and early career researcher, as well as master students who are interested in
global health research. GLOHRA’s conception of global health research is inclusive and
acknowledges the broad range of topics that it encompasses. Our members are active in
biomedical science, public health research, social sciences and humanities, as well as engineering
and other sciences.
On-site Participation
Please note that the 3G-rule will apply and you will be asked to show proof of immunization,
recovery certificate or a negative COVID-19 test (not older than 48h)upon entry.
Online Participation
Please write to academy@globalhealth.de to request the Zoom link for the GLOHRA on Tour
session.

6. Contact
Section Global Health
Institute for Hygiene and Public Health
Universitätsklinikum Bonn
Venusberg-Campus 1, Gebäude 66
D - 53127 Bonn
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